SQUASH
at Pretoria Country Club
Reaching New Heights
2021 PCC CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY WINNERS
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Jan Vorster
(Consolation Plate)

Altu Sadie
(Veterans Plate)

Sam Siame
(Mens)

Mariska Wiese
(Ladies)

Another year of squash at PCC is coming to a close,
and it’s been a great year! Although COVID-19 once
again caused some delays, especially to the Northerns
Squash League, we’ve managed to hold and attend
all our events planned for the 2021 year.
PCC entered 10 teams into the Northerns Squash
League this year. Our ladies’ first team earned the
bronze medal spot and finished third in the Northerns
Ladies League. Well done to our ladies first league
team!
At the time of writing, our men’s league sides were still
battling it out in the semi-finals for a spot in the finals,
which took place 9-12 November. We wish our men’s
league teams all the very best and look forward to
seeing their final results for the year.
August 2021 marked our first ever PCC vs CCJ Day, where
PCC hosted teams from Country Club Johannesburg.
We battled it out in various sport sections to determine
the ultimate winner. Teams had to consist of players
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Tarn Finck
(Plate)

Craig Ruane
(Veterans)

Cleelynd Potgieter
(Saucer)

Club Champs prize giving

who participated in two or more sections (bowls, tennis,
golf, squash and snooker). The teams were neck and
neck throughout the day, but CCJ sneaked a win in
the final event, taking the trophy home for the first year
of this new tournament. Next year, we’ll be bringing
the trophy home to PCC. The highlight of the squash
year is our Annual Club Champs, and this year we held
our 60th Club Champs Tournament in October. The
tournament consisted of seven main sections: Men’s
A Draw, Ladies’ Draw, Men’s Consolation Plate, Men’s
Veterans Plate, Men’s Main Plate, Men’s Veterans, and
Men’s Saucer. Some fantastic squash was played over
two weeks, and the event concluded on 18 October
with a prize-giving and braai. Congratulations to the
winners of each section (see picture attached).
The Squash Section also hosted its first-ever Family
Doubles Day at the 111th Anniversary Festival. Teams
consisted of family members, and everyone had a day
of fun and exercise. Congratulations to the winners of
the tournament – Toann and Sven Claassen.

Family Doubles finalists
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